
Wild Wild West
Colorado’s Great outdoors

E B R O C H U R E   2 0 2 1

J U S T  G O

BASE LAND PACKAGE FROM: $ 2,488

JULY 17 - LAND TOUR START DATE

JULY 24, 2021 - RETURN HOME



START YOUR ADVENTURE.

TRAVEL INSURANCE
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We highly recommend travel 
insurance. AESU also offers 

group travel insurance. Ask our 
reservations agent for details 

or click on this link: 
https://www.tripassure.com/

main/?welcome=AESU3922MD

WHY CHOOSE AESU?

A B O U T  U S
When deciding on a team you can trust to send you on 
the most magical, informative and fun travel experience, 
you need not look any further than AESU. We are an 
Educational Travel Service company founded in 1977. 
Our headquarters is located in Baltimore, MD 
with satellite and partner offices around the globe.

With over 40 years of experience we can safely say we 
know how to combine the wonders of history, the 
excitement of culture and of course, the adventure of 
experiencing the world. The balance of learning and fun 
provides a well-rounded experience, unforgettable 
memories, and new friendships to last a lifetime. 
It’s time to stop dreaming about travel and start delving 
into it head first. When travelling with AESU, you get the 
most out of your journey, from trying local delicacies, to 
venturing into ancient territories, to living every moment 
of your time in each city to its absolute fullest. We want 
you to not only make an investment in the quality of 
your trip, but in the quality of every memory made along 
the way.

What are you waiting for? Just go!

O U R  E X P E R T I S E

T R I P S  F O R  1 8  -  3 5  Y E A R   O L D S

C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T  A N D  Y O U N G   

P R O F E S S I O N A L  T R I P S 

G R A D U A T I O N  T O U R S

Y O U N G  A L U M N I  J O U R N E Y S

T R A D I T I O N A L  A L U M N I  J O U R N E Y S

S T U D Y  A B R O A D  A N D  

S T U D E N T  T R A V E L

F A C U L T Y - L E D  P R O G R A M S  T O  

D E S T I N A T I O N S  W O R L D W I D E 

C U S T O M I Z E D  G R O U P  T R A V E L  

S P E C I A L I S T  F O R  A L L  A G E S
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WilD Wild West
Colorado’s great outdoors

8 DAYS

P L A C E S  V I S I T E D :
Durango - Mesa Verde - Silverton - Ouray - Telluride - Grand Junction

A B O U T  T H E  T R I P :
See some of America’s most striking mountain scenery and the rich archaeological regions of Mesa Verde.  A thrilling ride on the 

Durango-Silverton Narrow Gauge train takes us through the breathtaking Colorado Rockies with peaks over 14,000 feet high.  
Explore ancient Indian cultures, discover hidden gold mines, see wild horses, raft the Colorado River, hike on amazing trails and 

bike along the San Miguel River trail. Unleash your inner adventurer.

T O U R   H I G H L I G H T S :

Welcome orientation * BBQ dinner and western 
stage show * Hiking at Mesa Verde National Park 

* Four Corners landmark * Durango-Silverton 
Narrow Gauge coal-fired steam train * Ouray 

Alchemist Museum * Ouray hot spring * San Juan 
Skyway * Dallas Divide * San Juan Mountains * 

Telluride Valley * Gondola ride * 4WD sunset tour 
and ghost town visit* Distillery Tour * Horseback 
riding * Colorado River float * Brewery pub visit … 

and much more!

W H A T ‘ S  I N C L U D E D :

The 8-day land package includes:
7 nights in a superior tourist class hotels or better with private 
bath/shower, 2-share rooms * Ground transportation by private 
motor coach  or train, as per itinerary * 7 breakfasts * 2 lunches 

* Welcome orientation * 3 dinners: BBQ dinner and western 
stage show with songs of cowboys in Durango * Hiking at 

Mesa Verde National Park, UNESCO World Heritage Site * Four 
Corners landmark * Scenic train ride on the Durango-Silverton 

Narrow Gauge coal-fired steam train * Ouray Alchemist 
Museum and Tour * Telluride/Mountain Village gondola ride 

with incredible 365-degree views of the San Juan mountains * 
Biking along San Miguel River Trail and Idarado Legacy Trail * 
4WD sunset tour and Ghost Town visit * Scenic drive to Grand 
Junction * Distillery tour and tasting * Southwest Taco Party * 

Horseback ride * Colorado River float * Brewery pub visit



DAY 1 - ARRIVE IN DURANGO, CO
Durango encompasses all that is the “Wild West.” Its mining and 
railroad history is still written everywhere in and around town. 
It’s is therefore not surprising that Hollywood continues to film in 
the amazing San Juan Mountains. Durango is one of Colorado’s 
most popular adventure destinations, offering easy access to 
an abundance of outdoor activities such as hiking, swimming, 
mountain biking, kayaking, horseback riding or rock climbing. 
Downtown Durango is a Nationally Registered Historic District 
and here Old West meets Southwest. During free time, discover 
the city’s award-winning restaurants, laid-back pubs, amazing 
museums, art galleries and shops or consider signing up for 
a zip line adrenaline rush in the San Juan Mountains. Tonight, 
meet fellow travelers at our welcome orientation. Then get ready 
for some real Wild West fun at the welcome BBQ dinner at Bar 
D Chuckwagon Ranch. Enjoy delicious barbecue on the grill 
and the famous western stage show with songs of cowboys and 
tales of the old west.
Inclusions: Welcome orientation; Welcome BBQ dinner and show
Meals: Dinner
Optional activity: Zip Lining in the San Juan Mountains

DAY 2 - DURANGO - MESA VERDE
The Navajo Nation invites you to visit The Four Corners unique 
landmark. This is the only place in the United States where four 
states intersect at one point: Arizona, New Mexico, Utah and 
Colorado. Afterwards we make our way to Mesa Verde National 
Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site offering a spectacular 
look into the lives of the Ancestral Pueblo people who made it 
their home for over 700 years, from A.D. 600 to 1300. The park 
protects nearly 5,000 known archaeological sites, including 600 
cliff dwellings, some of the most notable and best preserved 
in the United States. See the 1200-year-old ancient ruins of the 
vanished “Anasazi” Native American culture an ancient sites 
revealing the fascinating culture of the ancestral Puebloan 
people. Explore the park on this ranger-led expedition, and then 
sit in the shade of a sandstone alcove marveling at what life 
must have been like here so long ago.
Inclusions: Excursion to Mesa Verde National Park, UNESCO 
World Heritage Site; Four Corners of Colorado, New Mexico, 
Arizona and Utah; Nature lunch
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

DAY 3 - DURANGO – SILVERTON – OURAY 
Board the Durango-Silverton Narrow Gauge coal-fired steam 
train this morning for a scenic journey among 14,000-ft. 
snow-capped peaks along the Animas River into Silverton. 
Trains once carried $300 million in gold and silver and tracks 
wind through some of the West’s most dramatic scenery with 
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trestle bridges spanning red-rock canyons and climbing over 
the rugged Molas Pass. This route is accessible only by rail and 
is simply breathtaking. Enjoy free time for lunch in Silverton and 
explore the saloon-lined main street.  Our journey continues on 
the Million Dollar Highway, one of Colorado’s best road trips, to 
Ouray.  This historic town is named after Tabeguache Ute, the 
Indian chief who championed peace and friendship with white 
settlers in the mid-1800s. One of Ouray’s unique attractions is 
the Alchemist Museum.  Join us for a visit and tour before opting 
for a soak in the local hot springs or taking a leisurely hike to 
some of the beautiful waterfalls.
Inclusions: Scenic  train ride on the Durango-Silverton Narrow 
Gauge coal-fired steam train; Town of Silverton visit; Ouray 
Alchemist Museum
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 4 - OURAY - TELLURIDE 
The Wild West journey continues on the San Juan Skyway. Stop 
near the Dallas Divide for a fun mountain picnic lunch before 
descending into the fabulous ski and resort area of Telluride. 
This afternoon, bikes will be available to explore the amazing 
trails. An easy ride takes you along the San Miguel River Trail 
and Idarado Legacy Trail to the breathtaking Bridal Veil Falls, 
then connect to the Boomerang Trail and cruise into Mountain 
Village.  Later on, we take the Telluride/Mountain Village 
gondola on an 8-mile, 13-minute ride with incredible 365-degree 
views of the San Juan Mountains. Enjoy a cocktail at Allred’s 
Restaurant before returning to Telluride with time to explore the 
town’s nightlife. 
Inclusions: Scenic drive along San Juan Skyway from Ouray to 
Telluride; Dallas Divide; San Juan Mountains; Telluride Valley; 
Bike ride along San Miguel River Trail and Idarado Legacy Trail
Bridal Veil Falls; Mountain picnic lunch; Telluride-Mountain 
Village gondola ride
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Cocktail

DAY 5 - TELLURIDE
Enjoy a free morning in Telluride to explore this mountain 
village’s quaint and vibrant atmosphere. Sip on a latte at one 
of the coffee bars or visit shops and restaurants lining the 
cobblestone streets or consider an optional a ride in a hot air 
balloon. In the late afternoon enjoy the views of the magnificent 
San Juan Mountains on a sunset 4-WD tour, including a 
Ghost Town visit and a ride down Last Dollar Road. Catch the 
spectacular light of sunset and listen to our guide sharing 
fascinating highlights of the areas mining history.
Inclusions: 4WD sunset tour and Ghost Town visit
Optional activity: Hot air balloon ride
Meals: Breakfast
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DAY 6 TELLURIDE – GRAND JUNCTION
Continue to Grand Junction; a town built over centuries-old 
trading routes and one of Colorado’s most bountiful agricultural 
areas. The great Colorado River flows from the Rocky Mountains 
down through the city and into Utah. Consider a mild to wild river 
raft ride, with several areas on the river offering class-IV rapids.  
Experienced hikers may visit nearby Rattlesnake Canyon to see 
spectacular red-sandstone arches. This afternoon we explore 
one of Colorado’s finest craft distilleries. Take a peek behind the 
curtain —learn about the process and see how grain from the 
fields is turned into gin in a glass. Tour the facility, then enjoy a 
progressive tasting in the farmhouse.  Afterwards you are invited 
to dinner at Taco Party, whose chefs take on contemporary 
Colorado cuisine in a truly unexpected way. Enjoy!
Inclusions: Scenic drive to Grand Junction; Distillery tour and 
tasting; Southwestern Taco Party
Optional activity: ½ day Colorado River whitewater rafting trip
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 7 GRAND JUNCTION
Today starts off with a 1-hour ride on horseback through red 
rock landscape and arches of the the McInnis Canyons National 
Conservation Area with high desert views and wildlife. Afterward 
relax on a 1.5 hour float down the majestic Colorado River. The 
afternoon may find you exploring Grand Junction’s art galleries, 
boutiques, antique shops and a selection of restaurants. Main 
Street features one of the nation’s largest outdoor-sculpture 
collections, with more than 100 pieces of art lining the sidewalks. 
A local brewery pub will be the venue for our farewell dinner 
tonight. Take selfies with your new best friends, share contact 
information and plan the next young alumni adventure.
Inclusions: Horseback ride; Colorado River float; Brewery pub 
farewell dinner
Meals:  Breakfast, Dinner

DAY 8 TRAVEL HOME
Pack up your souvenirs of crafts, woven goods, cowboy boots 
and turquoise. Your land tour ends with breakfast this morning.  
Fly back home with exciting memories of your Wild West 
Adventure. 
Meals: Breakfast

Your trip includes the services of a private tour director for the duration of the 
land tour. All services charges and local taxes are included. Thank your tour 

director with a gratuity at the end of the tour (suggested amount  $5 per day for 
tour director.) They will do their very best to make this trip the most memorable 

and best time of your life.



- past traveler

TOUR DIRECTORS
We are very proud of our tour directors. They are 

young professionals; multi-lingual and carefully 

selected graduates from major universities. They 

are eager to show the world through the eyes of an 

adventurer. Our tour directors know this is a trip of 

a lifetime and will share their knowledge as well as 

interesting little-known facts. 

Our qualified tour directors and staff of local experts 

mean a trouble-free journey with the added security 

of group travel.

HOTELS
Our hotels are superior tourist-class or better, with 

private bathrooms. They are centrally located or 

have easy access to public transportation. Many 

have great extra amenities such as pools, gyms and 

roof-top bars. All land package rates are based on 

two people sharing a room. If traveling solo and not 

wanting to pay the single supplement, AESU will 

attempt to arrange a share with a same-gender 

traveler. If a share cannot be arranged a single 

supplement of $785 will apply.

ACTIVITY LEVEL 3: 
MODERATE/ACTIVE

This is a multi-city tour. Standing and walking for extended 
periods of time during tours, visit to cultural sites, and/
or outdoor activities. Walking, hiking, biking, etc.  over 
sometimes difficult terrain. 

Please Note: Travel to and from the tour is not factored 
into our activity level ratings. You should take into account 
your stamina when traveling long distances and/or with 
multiple flight changes. Also, you must be able to handle 
your luggage independently.
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IT WAS MY DREAM 
COME TRUE AND 
I COULDN’T HAVE 

ASKED FOR A 
BETTER TRIP.    ”

“

PROGRAM ACCOMMODATIONS
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EXCLUSIONS: These prices do not include passport and, if applicable, visa fees (Depending on your nationality, you may require visas in 

addition to a passport to enter certain countries. You must contact appropriate consulates for details on how to obtain on your own.); 

airport and government taxes; tipping of tour director (suggested $5 per day for tour director); beverages with meals unless indicated 

otherwise; laundry; personal insurance; room service; telephone charges; all items of a personal nature; airport transfers when a participant 

deviates from scheduled flights or travel dates; private transportation; and all items not specifically stated in the itinerary.  

CANCELLATION POLICY: All cancellations must be received by AESU in writing. All cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to 

a $300 per person cancellation fee. Date of receipt will determine penalties assessed. In addition to $300, cancellation between 60-31 days 

of departure will result in forfeiture of 35% of tour cost; between 30-16 days 50%. Cancellation within 15 days of departure or a “no-show” 

at the time of departure will result in forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip.  

AIRFARE AND AIRPORT TRANSFERS & BAGGAGE: Airfare and airport transfers are not included in the land package rate. Travelers must 

meet group at the (first) hotel after 3:00 p.m. on land tour start date. FLIGHT DELAYS - ALL AIRPORTS: In the event that airline schedule 

changes or delays force you to miss your airport transfer, just make your way to the first hotel listed on your hotel list. Many shuttle services 

are available as well as taxi or train options. As airline delays are beyond the control of AESU, additional expenses, if incurred, will be borne 

by the tour participant. (Save receipts for possible reimbursement by airline.) AESU is not responsible if an airline cancels, reschedules, or 

delays a flight for any reason. If you miss your departure flight, it is your responsibility to work with the airline on which you are ticketed to 

reach your destination. AESU is not responsible for any additional expenses you may incur prior to joining your trip. AESU is not responsible 

for and will not provide any refund for portions of trips missed due to canceled, rescheduled, or delayed flights. Participants should limit 

themselves to one checked bag per person and one carry-on per person. Check your airline’s website for any additional luggage restrictions. 

Liability is clearly stated on the passenger contract. Participants making own flight arrangements: if it is necessary for AESU to change or 

cancel your travel program in any way, you are responsible for altering your flight plans accordingly and any costs that result from such 

changes or cancellations. To avoid these costs, AESU recommends that you not book your own flights or other independent travel 

arrangements until you verify that your trip has been guaranteed at approximately 90 days prior to departure.  

RESPONSIBILITY: The responsibility of AESU as a tour operator, their agents, and any sponsoring association is limited. They act only in the 

capacity of agents for the passenger in all matters pertaining to accommodations, sightseeing and transportation whether by railroad, 

motorboat, motorcar, steamship or plane, and as such they shall not be liable for any personal injury, death, damage, loss, accident, delay or 

irregularity which may be occasioned, whether by reason of any defect in any vehicle, or through the acts or default of any company or 

person engaged in conveying the passenger, or in carrying out the arrangement of the tour. They can accept no responsibility for strike, war, 

quarantine, epidemic health risk, any force majeure event, weather and any other natural or unnatural causes. Additional expenses, if 

incurred under any of these circumstances, will be borne by the tour participant. By forwarding the deposit, the passenger certifies that 

he/she has no physical, mental or other condition or disability that would create a hazard for himself/ herself or other passengers & accepts 

the terms of this contract. The right is reserved to decline, accept or retain any person as a member of the tour or to cancel or alter the tour 

as required. If improvements in the itinerary can be made, or unforeseen conditions beyond AESU’s control make changes necessary, they 

reserve the right to alter itineraries without penalty. Trip cancellation insurance should be purchased by the individual traveler in the event 

cancellation of the tour is compelled by circumstances beyond our control. In the event of cancellation due to insufficient number of 

participants, the Operator’s liability shall be limited to a refund of land payments received from applicants, except non-refundable airfare 

and insurance. If the change or cancellation is due to force majeure or other similar events beyond Operator’s control, a refund of land 

payments received from applicants will be made less reasonable expenses incurred by Operator in respect to applicant’s land booking. 

Baggage and personal injury are at owner’s risk entirely. The issuance or acceptance of vouchers or tickets shall be considered consent of 

the above conditions. AESU reserves the right to increase the program price in the event of cost increases due to changes in airfares, 

currency fluctuations or fuel surcharges. The airlines concerned and their affiliates and agents are not to be held responsible for any act, 

omission or event during the time passengers are not on board the aircrafts. The passenger ticket in use by said airlines, when issued, shall 

constitute the sole contract between the airlines and the purchaser of these tickets and/or the passenger. All services are subject to the laws 

of the country in which these services are rendered. No refund or allowance will be made for absence during the tour, or for activities 

missed, even if for causes beyond the control of the participant. For complete terms & conditions, please refer to our web site at 

www.aesu.com 
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